
1 ROSS & ROULA GEORGIOU
Campus Crusade for Christ, Germany 

Ross and Roula host GloLead Leadership Gathering of ministry 
leaders in Tolo for five days in June. Thank God for strong growth 
and interest in chaplaincy in South Asia and African nations. Pray 
for their local ministry collaborating with athletes and families in 
sports in Germany, for new and creative ideas, and a breakthrough 
in Major Event chaplaincy. Pray for an operations leader for 
GSCA. 

2 FOTIS & MARY ROMEOS                                
AMG International, Greece

Pray for peace  in Ukraine and the tremendous energy crisis all over 
Europe due to war. Pray for the ministry in Cyprus, the summer 
Youth & Kids camps, and especially for the radio station as they 
share the message of hope to thousands of people every day. 

3 AL RHEA
Cru, USA/Southern & Eastern Africa

Pray for the Multiplying Churches and Communities (MC²) 
training and national vision casting in June 2022. Praise God for 
the establishment of  new church plants and prayer groups in all 
areas where there are JESUS Film Partners. Pray for plans to reach 
Sambava District in June. 

4 ROBERT & MARY JO FOSTER
Be One Together, USA/Brazil

EE-Brazil was able to begin 2022 with renewed possibilities 
for in-person training after two years with a greater focus on 
online training. PTL! An in-person workshop (Go Training 
Day)  is scheduled for today, June 4, following May 28 as the 
GoMovement’s Global Outreach Day.

5 LOANN NGUYEN-WHANG
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship, USA

Pray for wisdom and favor from God for LoAnn to communicate, 
lead, teach, and work with students, Emory staff, faculty, ministry 
partners, churches, and Emory leaders. Pray for strength and 
protection from God for volunteers, students, her family, and 
herself, especially for baby Ethan whenever he is with her at events 
and to meet students.

6 DALE & CAROLE HOSKINS
Wycliffe Bible Translators, USA/Africa     

Pray that Dale can lead the CiTs (translation consultant trainees) 
into effective training routines and guide them as they move 
closer to a field allocation. There are eight CiTs and all anticipate 
moving within the next 12 months to serve internationally under 
the authority of a national partner. 

7 T & A
Central Asia

Pray for their June regional conference which serves over 30 teams. 
Praise the Lord for the Inner Freedom Training to equip locals and 
expatriates to minister freedom to others from unforgiveness, sin, 
shamanistic practices and more.

8 PAUL & LOIS JENKS
AMG International, Asia

Praise for celebrating Lois’ 70th birthday today along with their kids 
before they return to Thailand on the 12th. Pray that the door will 
remain open for their travel to Asia; actually, arriving on June 13th, due 
to the time zone changes and the long trip. Pray also for the setting up of 
an apartment for Laurie Betts (their new intern). Pray that she will adjust 
to her new surroundings quickly.

9 DOUG & LISA MITTS
Greater Europe Mission, Frankfurt, Germany 

Ask God to empower them to lead well GEM’s summer Ten2 participants 
who arrive in early June. Sixteen students from different Universities in 
the U.S. are  coming for June and July.  They will be divided up to serve 
in different small church plants; trained in discipleship multiplication 
and learn to live in an interactive relationship with God. Tuesday through 
Friday they will be on different University campuses for outreach and 
evangelism for the expansion of His Kingdom. 

10  DIANE HARRINGTON
 e3 Partners Ministry, USA

Please pray for Diane’s health as she has had a chronic cough since 
the first of the year. She’s been to several doctors and is going through 
a battery of tests. Praise God that over seventy people turned out for 
her Helping Hands information meeting in her community!  They offer 
such services as driving someone to a doctor’s office, doing minor fixes 
inside and out, running small errands, sitting with those in need, offering 
to pray for them, etc. Of course, the goal of this is for those who are 
believers to be the hands and feet of Jesus! 

11  VERAL & NORMA BLAKE
 Ambassadors for Christ International, West Indies

Pastor Al and Veral, the marriage officers of their church, have a 
burden for the failing marriages in their country; the statistics of 
broken marriages is staggering. As a church, they want to continue to 
minister to the couples within their church and to others in ways that are 
meaningful. Pray for the opportunity they have in June to help couples 
invest in their marriages through a Couples Retreat. 

12  BENNETT & IDONG EKANDEM
 North American Mission Board, USA 

Please pray for Idong who has been experiencing chest pains and 
migraine headaches, for which no physical cause can be found from the 
blood work and EKGs. Pray for Bennett’s strength as he works on his 
doctorate in missions, and for wisdom from God for decisions he must 
make. Pray that the Lord will provide their ministry with a permanent or 
long-term space so they can assist more families consistently and with 
some stability. They are weary from moving place to place.

13  BELA & ILDIKO DOBOS
 Word of Life Hungary, Hungary

Please continue to pray for the Lord’s intervention that He will stop 
the war in Ukraine, and He will prevent the escalation of the war into 
other countries. So much suffering and so many lives have already been 
lost! Pray for wisdom for the leaders of Ukraine, Hungary, all European 
countries, the NATO, and the US. As you pray, please pray the Lord 
gives the Dobos wisdom as they make some important decisions. 

14  PAUL & KARAN DAVIS
 TEAM, France

Please pray for their travels and visits in the US, which continue 
through June 22nd. Pray they have productive meetings, renewed 
strength, and encouragement along the way. Pray for the 
evangelistic outreaches in the French Alps in June and for more 
workers with a heart to start new churches.

15  GREG & PAM SMITH
 InStep International, Inc., USA/Worldwide

Pray for the Costa Rica summer mission project with Pastor 
Carlos Umana and Javier Espinoza.  In July 2022, Javier is hosting 
a Youth led evangelistic crusades in five cities for the entire 
month. Pray for these opportunities that will be life changing. One 
June team will have 28 mission volunteers.

16  ANDREW & INNA RYZHKOV
 Byelorussian Mission, Inc., USA/Belarus/Israel

Please pray for the capability to purchase three reliable vans 
($60,000) for transporting orphans from Ukraine to Poland 
and food to Ukraine; for provision of abundance of Bibles to 
distribute; and for starting four new church plants in Warsaw to 
accommodate the large-scale Ukrainian immigration.

17  KEITH & RITA HAYWOOD
 OM, USA/Worldwide           

Please pray for Valentina and thousands of displaced Ukrainians 
like her. Pray too for the OM teams providing shelter, food, a 
listening ear, encouragement, and prayer.

18  D & C
 Central Asia

Pray for God’s direction as goals, three-year project plans, and 
budgets are discussed. 

19  J & K
 Central Africa

Pray for God to sustain and prepare the three families and two 
singles who are currently learning French and are on their way to 
join the ministry by the end of this year. Pray for strength, joy, and 
love as they serve in a challenging area.

20  JOHN & LOIS NORTH
 Ambassadors For Christ International, Australia

For months, efforts have been in re-designing the strategy for 
multiplying EvangelismSHIFT, both internationally and in each 
nation in which they work. Starting this month and for several 
more, monthly meetings will be held working with all the National 
Coordinators  to implement this new approach. Please pray for 
very effective training and discussions in these meetings as they 
mobilize for even greater multiplication.

 



21  JOSH & GINA BLOOMFIELD
 AFC International, Australia

Pray God would develop the Methodist and Wesleyan 
denominational leaders, and Bible Society of the South Pacific, 
and Scripture Union parachurch ministry leaders of Fiji into 
catalysts who multiply the evangelistic efforts among those they 
lead. 

22  GARY & ESTHER SMITH                                                                   
 Ethnos360, Papua New Guinea

Pray for Esther and Gary as they go to the capital city to get a 
second MRI for Esther to track the progress of the tumor on her 
auditory nerve. Please pray for wisdom for the doctors. A tribe 
in PNG will start the evangelistic phase one teaching in a few 
weeks. Please pray for a great harvest!

23  JULIE ROSEBOOM
	 Ethnos360,	Asia	Pacific

Pray for life decisions for students at the end of the school year, 
for visas, for teachers for next year, and for a good conclusion to 
the school year.

24  DAVID & KATHY NORTH
 TEAM, USA/Worldwide

Pray for David and Kathy’s son, Eric, who is experiencing a 
crisis. David and Eric plan to hike the Rockies together. Pray 
for the Lord to guide their conversations and draw Eric closer  to 
Him.

25  ANDREA & EMORY FLEMING
 Operation Mobilization, Ireland

Pray for summer preparations as short-term teams are beginning 
to come and also the opportunity to go to summer youth camp 
as leaders. Pray for a Short-term Team in Ireland which begins 
today and remains until July 2.

26  DON & SUSIE NEWBY                         
 Greater Europe Mission, USA/Europe

Pray for Susie as she seeks treatment for a rare genetic disorder. 
Pray that her doctors will work together to provide her the best 
and wisest care. Pray the Lord will heal her in a miraculous way!

27  ALAN & LYNÉE WARD
 Wycliffe Bible Translators, USA

Pray that the Lord will lead Alan and Lynée to a home that will 
be suitable for them and her parents. Pray also for Lynée’s team 
as it reevaluates how they can better support parents and teachers 
overseas and be responsive to current needs and situations. Pray 
that God will bring more teachers to meet the needs overseas. 
Their teacher orientation is at the end of June. 

28  ANDREW & ALECIA TEEUWEN
 Pioneers, Inc., Greece

Pray for daughter Susanna and Ian as they wed today and anticipate their 
married life together. Ask the Lord to guide them in all the decisions they 
make and to keep the Lord at the center of their marriage.

29  ANDREW & ANNA GORSKI
 In Touch Mission International, Poland

Praise God for a network of professional psychologists and therapists 
which is being formed to deliver workshops on dealing with trauma 
to give Christians an opportunity to gain experience how to support 
refugees regarding trauma they are facing. Children Christian camps are 
already on their way, as well as kindergartens and relief-cafes!

30  GARY & DONNA FERCH 
 Friends in Action International, USA/Bolivia                   

Pray for smooth travels for their son, Luke, and family coming from 
Vietnam to STL at the end of  June. Pray for God’s leading as cancer 
treatments continue for Gary, but foremost, for healing.  
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“Therefore, my beloved brethren, be 
steadfast, immovable, always abounding 
in the work of the Lord, knowing that 

your toil is not in vain in the Lord.” 
I CORINTHIANS 15:58 NASB


